Camberley Skaters

Donate to cskate
Last Updated Tuesday, 14 April 2009

It is fantastic that Cskate is turning into such a big group however with that comes cost!
We have to buy equipment, pay for insurance as well as organise and sponsor events. The items we sell provides a little
money however we could not do any of this without donations from you. ALL money donated goes towards skating in
and around the Camberley area.

Cskate would like to thank...
- Anyone racing at the Goodwood Roller Marathon
- Anyone attending the Winter Sessions.
- Anyone part of the Le Mans 24 hour Camberley Skaters team.
- Anyone that has bought anything from The Shop.
- Merry
- Red
- Monkey Boy
- Frannybee
- Radar
- Lemming
- Padrino
- Drakey
- mcs
- Jezza
- steve_zz
- Mitchell
- Skate Magazine UK
... who have donated to cskate and a large thank you to everyone that has given up their valuable time to help run
Camberley Skaters and make it the group it is today.

Ways to donate
Buy from an Affiliate
Camberley Skaters have set up a number of links to online shops, by buying through one of these links we get money.
We are not endorsing these shops but chances are you already shop with them so by using these links we can all be
winners. Affiliates page.
Tesco Sport for Schools and Clubs
We are actively collecting Tesco Sport vouchers to exchange for club equipment. Please hand any Tesco Sport vouchers
to Dogsbody or Red.
Cash
Please give any cash payment to Dogsbody or Red.
Cheque
Please make cheques payable to "Camberley Skaters" and give to Dogsbody or Red.
http://www.cskate.co.uk
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Bank Transfer
Please contact Dogsbody for bank details to transfer money, we are more than happy for you to transfer money this way.
PayPal & Nochex
You can donate to us this way however please be aware that we will incur charges for this sort of payment. Please only
do this if you can not use the above methods. Contact Dogsbody for details of the e-mail address to use.

For any payments a receipt can be e-mailed to you afterwards if required for tax purposes.
Books are kept showing all income and all outgoings which can be seen by anyone upon request.
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